UL LABEL FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE NEC
Building, Panelboard - Double Color
Aluminum/Steel Plate, Floor
Installation - 30" x 5" Ceiling R-117
Glass - Clear Tempered Glass
1 - Heavy Duty Aluminum Door w/ Half Glass and Lever Lock
3 - Overhead Extruded Membrane Roof
 22" Deep Shelf
2 - 34 Watt Surface Mt. Fluorescent Light w/ Switch
115V Duplex 300W Outlet
100 Amp Single Phase 12 Circuit Load Center w/Main Breaker

DURASTEEL MODEL PC-D7655W BUILDING NOTES:

SHELF (TOP) 2
IMPORTANT NOTE - VERIFY BOLT DESIGN IS COMPATIBLE WITH ON SITE CONDITIONS FOR PROPER

ACCESSIBILITY
SITE CONDITIONS FOR PROPER

MANEUVER WITHIN BOTTOM 60" DIAMETER
1/2 CLEAR OPENING
3/8" CLEARANCE
CABINET WINDOW - 33" AF
CABINET HEIGHT - 60" BM
ACCESS CLEARANCE - 32" ADJ.
ACCESS CONDUIT
6-1/2" CONDUIT TO BE 31/2""

"Z" ANCHOR TAB
1/2" BOLTS/HOLE

ELEVATION A

PLAN VIEW

10" HOLE IN SHELF (TRIM)

2" HOLE IN SHELF

100 1/2" FLOOR

1-1/2" FLOOR

1-1/2" CEILING

90

6-3/8"

7-6"